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How to Change Your Job-Search
Approach and Turn Rejections into
Offers

by Jamie Carlstedt | February 19, 2021

Regardless of whether you find out at the beginning or end of the hiring process
that you didn’t an offer, it's a mistake not to change your approach going forward. If
you keep taking the same approach, you'll likely keep getting the same results.

And rejection isn’t the worst part. When you don’t get a job offer, it can be easy to
begin to lose faith in yourself and doubt your value. However, your value has
nothing to do with rejection—it’s your inability to communicate your value that’s
typically the problem.

So, to make sure you’re taking the right approach with your job search, here are
four tips for effectively communicating your skills, knowledge, and experience.

1. Be clear about what you want
Do you know exactly what you want? If not, that needs to come first.

Most professionals, when looking to make a job change, immediately put together
a resume and cover letter and start submitting them to dozens of online listings.
However, each listing is usually different, requiring different skills, types of
knowledge, and experience. This means your applications need to be different for
each listing.

Of course, it’s extremely difficult to please everyone—and you can’t! But it’s simple
to please a specific, target audience. When you know what you want and who
you’re marketing yourself to, you can then research and understand exactly what
someone is looking for. So, before you begin your job search, make sure you do all
of the following:

Narrow your search down to your desired industry
Narrow down to your desired companies
Narrow down to your desired position(s)
Understand the responsibilities of your desired positions
Understand the skills, knowledge, and experiences you need (and need to
convey) to get those positions
Understand the requirements and desired preferences of your target
companies

2. Strategically position and differentiate yourself
After clarifying what you want and what your target audience wants, you then need
to decide how to strategically position yourself as the perfect fit.

Your resume, LinkedIn profile, and cover letter are not for telling your entire
background story; they’re for marketing and selling your professional value as the
solutions to employers’ recruiting problems (in fact, they only need to get you the
interview). So, you need to show that you bring exactly what employers are looking
for.

When reviewing your strategic positioning and marketing documents (resume,
LinkedIn, cover letter), ask yourself these three questions:

Do I know exactly what my specific target audience wants?
Do I know what relevant skills, knowledge, and experiences I have to offer?
How am I currently positioning myself for my specific desired opportunity?

Do your best to answer these three questions in order, and after you’ve done that,
review and update your marketing materials and interview preparation.

3. Start networking
How are you pursuing career opportunities?

Most people aren’t aware that approximately 85 percent of positions are filled
through networking. This is due to the fact that when a company fills a position by
way of referral, there’s a much better chance of a faster, less expensive recruiting
process, as well as a better chance of hiring someone who’s a long-term cultural fit.
The cost of the full-blown recruiting process for a position can be expensive: as
much as 10 percent or higher than the position’s annual salary.

If 85 percent of positions are filled through networking, that leaves 15 percent for
online applications, making online applications the most competitive and least
effective approach for trying to land your desired position.

So, if you’re primarily relying on online applications, you must start networking. It’s
not a should or maybe but an absolute must. And you can find out how to start
doing that here.

If you’re already networking but it’s not working, you’ll need to change your
approach to networking. The relationship must come first, everything else comes
second. You can find more about how to change your approach here.

4. Articulate how you can add value
How are you pitching your value and communicating in interviews?

You can compare an interview process to going on many separate dates with
someone before committing to the long-term relationship. Before dating someone,
we naturally ask ourselves two questions:

Does this person align with what I’m looking for?
Do I genuinely like this person?

In the interview process, the questions are essentially the same. Do you bring what
they’re looking for? Do you fit their team, energy, and atmosphere?

Write these two questions on a blank sheet of paper and begin bullet-pointing
reasons for why you bring what they’re looking for, and how you believe you align
with a company’s values, team, energy, and atmosphere. Once you do that, you’ll
be able to begin to alter your interview prep—and start to see the difference in your
interviews.

A final note
Every problem has a solution, and your rejections have one, too. Start reviewing
and analyzing your job-search approach, and you'll be well on your way to solving
this frustrating (and common) problem.

Role: Associate Analyst- Financial Planning and Analysis
(Bauer Graduates Only)*
Company: United Airlines

Role: Lead Knowledge Analyst, Corporate Finance &
Strategy
Company: Boston Consulting Group
Apply direct here

Other Full-Time Opportunities 

Role: OEM Business Planning MBA Intern
Company: Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Apply direct here

Role: Summer Intern, Accounting
Company: Pattern Energy
Appy direct here

Other Internship Opportunities 

Focus Fridays in
Healthcare with Susan

Coulter, President and CEO
of the Houston Methodist

Foundation

Date: 3/26
11:00AM-12:00PM
Details: RSVP in Gateway

Upcoming Company
Engagement Opportunities

Details: See PDF 
for companies, dates and
topics

GoinGlobal Resource
Training for Students
(March 3 & March 17)

Learn to connect your
career objectives with
hiring opportunities by
identifying key employers
and industry contacts for
informational interviews
and professional
networking 
Get a understanding of
work permit and visa
requirements
Identify American
employers seeking to hire
international professionals 
through H-1B visa petitions 
Registration required  

Bristol Myers Squibb /
Prospanica Networking

Event 

Date: March 4th 
 5:00PM-7:00PM EST
Learn about career
opportunties at  Bristol
Myers Squibb
Event will include
interactive presentations
from Leadership, live Q&A,
and networking with BMS
Talent Acquisition, Hiring
Managers, Leadership, and
OLA (Organization for
Latino Achievement)
members
Registration required

Prospanica 2021
Leadership 

Summit 
(3/17-3/19)

Event will include
development sessions on
topics such as critical
conversations, leadership
self-awareness and self-
care, and critical
communication for diversity
leaders
Participate in virtual
networking opportunities 
Registration required

Discover Protiviti
Consulting-Summer

Leadership Conference
(5/20-5/21)

Learn about Protiviti
Consulting and develop
professional skills during
this 2-day virtual
conference
Network with consultants at
all levels of the
organization
Summer 2022 internship
opportunities and
interviews available to
participants graduating in
December 2022 and
August 2023
Submit conference
application by 3/31and
RSVP in Gateway

Why Case?

Case competitions help
students:

Showcase abilities to
solve current business
challengess
Sharpen soft skills
Expand their professional
network

View this list for upcoming
competition opportunties!

 Registration, application requirements

and costs vary per competition.

MBA/MS weekly drop-in
hours and Zoom links:

Tuesdays
10am-11am

Thursdays
2pm-3pm

*See job description and apply directly in Gateway
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